
SYNTHESIS OF THE PARISH SYNOD CONSULTATION SESSION 

PARISH NAME: ___________________________________ PARISH CITY: _________________________ 

How many consultation sessions were held at the parish? _____________  

On what date(s) was the session held? _____________________________________________________ 

About how many participants attended? ___________________________________________________ 

How were invitations issued?  

How did you invite and connect with those at risk of being excluded or those on the peripheries? Were 
there any groups of people whose participation was especially noteworthy and why?  

Were there specific groups of people who did not participate and why (if known) did they not 
participate?  

Through the consultation session, what were some of the positive descriptions of how the Church is 
journeying with people to “grow in holiness”?   

What were some of the challenges, disappointments, or frustrations conveyed, in describing how the 
Church journeys together to “grow in holiness”?  



What were some of the positive descriptions of how the Church is “forming intentional disciples”?  

What were some of the challenges, disappointments, or frustrations conveyed, in describing how the 
Church journeys together to “form intentional disciples”?  

What were some of the positive descriptions of how the Church is responding to the commission of: 
“being sent forth to witness”?   

What were some of the challenges, disappointments, or frustrations conveyed, in describing how the 
Church is responding to the commission of: “being sent forth to witness”?  

During the overall consultation process, what dispositions, attitudes, or feeling were notable? What 

tensions or disagreements emerged from the listening process?  What was significant, surprising or 

unexpected during the consultation session? What new perspectives or horizons opened up? What were 

the fruits that the Holy Spirit brought about through this experience?  



What did participants have to say about areas where the Church or your parish is in need of healing and 

conversion in its spiritual life, culture, attitudes, structures, pastoral practices, relationships, and 

missionary outreach?  

What dreams, desires, and aspirations for the church were expressed by participants? 


	PARISH NAME: Sacred Heart Catholic Church
	PARISH CITY: Conway MO
	How many consultation sessions were held at the parish: 1
	On what dates was the session held: May 1, 2022
	About how many participants attended: 6
	Text1: Announcements during mass, Bulletin announcements, Discussed at parish council, Emails of the link to Bishop Rice's video explanation, Paper handouts of link to Bishop Rice's video explanation.
	Text2: The announcements/invitations were open to everyone.
Altar Society and Parish Council had some members present although less than half.
	Text4: Attendance at mass togetherPrayer group (but only two people regularly attend)Altar Society--besides general business and planning corporal works of mercy there is some talk of faith practices at meetingsKnights of Columbus--corporal works of mercyPSR--hopefully it's helping the youth grow in holinessAppreciate when Fr. speaks with passion about the faith and living it (ie during homilies)
	Text5: Lack of involvement of parishioners  (lack of commitment, lack of priority)
Lack of communication
Poor attendance at Lenten retreat
Not all seem respectful of the pastor as leader of the parish
Would like pastor to participate more in the parish life (events and activities, etc.)
Need to hear more about marriage and it's permanence/chastity, Disappointed with examples of fornication/ cohabitation in parish and it's seeming acceptance, followed by it's negative impact on other young people
Challenges of language/culture between pastor and parishioners--But we are fortunate to have a priest and he is a holy priest.
	Text6: MassStations of the CrossOur parish is welcoming to visitors at mass
	Text7: One had heard negative comments about evangelization (such as I'm not going to go door to door, etc.)Catholics don't seem to often speak easily about God in everyday encounters with peopleWithin the parish there is not always camaraderie/fellowship or communication between groups; not always functioning as community/family
	Text8: Ice cream social40 Cans for LentNewborns in NeedCoats for KitsBaby bottlesTootsie Roll drive
	Text9: We do a good job of supplying items or money for those in need but we could try to be involved in more hands on service
	Text3: Overall participation was low
More than half of parish council wasn't in attendance
PSR was not represented at all, but we don't have a DRE.
Reasons unknown although it was a very busy weekend
	Text11: Increased participation--making faith a priority, commitmentBetter communication between parish groups and those they are responsible for/toMore support of parish groups for each otherMore participation of the pastor with the parish family in parish events/activitiesSupport of marriage and family and chastity, especially considering the example as seen by the youth
	Text10: I feel that the Holy Sprit was opening up those who attended to discussion. Leadership and connection with Fr.
Simon was discussed.  Would like to see him more present at parish functions, parishioners showing lace of  
commitment to extra Mass and prayer opportunities.
	Text12: Increased discussion in the parish about matters of the faith
Adult faith formation opportunities
Greater involvement of the adults, model to the young, invite the young to work with them (getting youth involved is difficult--interest seems low)
More cohesiveness in the parish family
Increased communication within the parish
Greater cooperation and support of the parish groups for each other
Hands on service to others in our parish (maybe painting a house or general upkeep of a parishioner in need, dinner for someone who is housebound, serve children of single parents, clean up a yard, etc.)
Increased attendance/participation of pastor in parish activities.
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